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What Customers Say
My lashes have never looked better!
"I absolutely love my lashes, the quality speaks for itself. Sandey is the best! I love her
location, she has complimentary parking exclusively for her customers." Shelley H.,
Balboa Island, CA

Sandey does extraordinary eyelash extensions!
"Sandey does such a great job and is very knowledgeable, She makes my lashes look
very natural but long at the same time, like I was born with gorgeous lashes. I am so
lucky I found her, I get my fills every 2-3 weeks." Angie R. Irvine, CA

Sandey is the best in Town!
"I had Sandey do my lashes and I am obsessed with how natural they look. Great
customer service with a relaxing environment. I had many compliments on my new
look. Thank you Sandey." Danielle G., Costa Mesa, CA
Sandey really cares about my lashes!
"She goes out of her way to make sure my lash extensions look superb, my lashes are
fine and thin so going to someone that won't damage my lashes is extremely
important, You will be glad." Melinda P., Irvine, CA
Thanks for creating the perfect eyelash extensions!
"I was looking for a more of daytime look to replace my strip lashes. My eyelash
extensions compliment my eyes and look as if I was born with naturally long beautiful
thick lashes....everyone comments on how natural they look." Karen S., Newport
beach, CA
Amazing Lashes!
"Sandey created a subtle yet sexy look that I absolutely love. The results were
incredible." Marty F., Huntington Beach, CA
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Natural yet full like I have great mascara!
"I have had extensions before but Sandey knows how to make them look dramaticly
full." Susan M., Newport Beach, CA
I love my lashes!
"Sandey has real talent! I get my lash fill every 3 weeks. They look full yet not fake!
I get so many compliments. Thank you for taking good care of me." Evelyn
H., Corona Del Mar, CA
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